College Media: Best College Newspaper
Second Place: The Skyline View Staff, “The Skyline View”, The Skyline View

College Media: Breaking News
First Place: Madilynne Medina, Bryanna Bartlett, “One shot during party near SJSU”, Spartan Daily
Second Place: Emily Margaretten, “Aircraft Maintenance Technology Program Suspended for Up to Three Years”, The Guardsman
Third Place: Emily Margaretten, “Faculty, Staff and Students Protest Layoffs with Day of Action Rally at City College”, The Guardsman

College Media: Column
First Place: Vanessa Tran, “Opinion: Vanessa Tran”, Spartan Daily

College Media: Cover Design
First Place: Skylar Parton, “Women's History Month Front Page”, The Guardsman
Second Place: Joanna Chavez, “Access Fall 2022”, Spartan Daily
Third Place: Christina Casillas, Bryanna Bartlett, “Spartan Daily Special Issue -- Russia Invades Ukraine”, Spartan Daily

College Media: Editorial Cartoon
First Place: Daisha Sherman, “We need to talk about predators”, Spartan Daily
Second Place: Carolyn Brown, “Netflix sensationalizes true crime stories for profit”, Spartan Daily
Third Place: Sarah Clayson, “School is Safer at Home”, The Guardsman

College Media: Feature Layout Design
First Place: Bryanna Bartlett, “Housing and living costs skyrocketing”, Spartan Daily
Second Place: Cindy Chan, “Morrissey Returns to Bay Area to Play at Historic Fox Oakland Theater for Delighted Fans”, The Guardsman
Third Place: Skylar Parton, “Local Film and Cinema Culture”, The Guardsman

College Media: Feature Story / Light Nature
First Place: Tyler Lyn Sorrow, “Morrissey Returns to Bay Area to Play at Historic Fox Oakland Theater for Delighted Fans”, The Guardsman
College Media: Feature Story / Serious Nature
First Place: Beth Lederer, “DSPS Accessible Theater Arts Teacher Sparks Creativity, Self-Confidence, and Self-Expression”, *The Guardsman*
Second Place: Eva Martin, “Ukraine braces for conflict”, *Spartan Daily*
Third Place: Bojana Cvijic, “SJ continues sweeps of encampment”, *Spartan Daily*

College Media: General News
First Place: John Taylor Wildfeuer, “Trustees Seek Security for SF Cantonese Speakers at Risk of Further Alienation, and the Program's Last Lecturer”, *The Guardsman*
Second Place: Julie Zigoris, “Death by a Thousand Cuts: Slashing of Programs Undermines City College's Mission and Future”, *The Guardsman*
Third Place: Emily Margaretten, “City College Struggles To Keep Aircraft Maintenance Technology Program Aloft”, *The Guardsman*

College Media: Headline
First Place: Gene Thompson, “Rams Football Team Rips Crown From Tigers' Teeth In Season Closer”, *The Guardsman*

College Media: Investigative Reporting
First Place: Bryanna Bartlett, “Outside investigators scope out SJSU IT”, *Spartan Daily*

College Media: Photography / Feature
First Place: Adrian Pereda, “Fire on the Fountain”, *Spartan Daily*
Second Place: Karem Rodriguez, “A Celebration Honoring the Day of the Dead Filled The Mission Streets in San Francisco”, *The Guardsman*

College Media: Photography / News
First Place: Janna Velasquez, “Trustees Seek Security for SF Cantonese Speakers at Risk of Further Alienation, and the Program's Last Lecturer”, *The Guardsman*
Second Place: Nick Zamora, “SJSU freshman football player Camdan McWright dies at 18”, *Spartan Daily*
Third Place: Karem Rodriguez, “After 118 Public Comments, Budget Cuts Spark Protests at City College”, *The Guardsman*

College Media: Photography / Photo Series
First Place: Adrian Pereda, “Fire on the Fountain photos”, *Spartan Daily*
Second Place: Eric Bean, “Due South Offers Free Concerts at Jerry Garcia Amphitheater in McLaren Park”, *The Guardsman*
Third Place: Bob Kinoshita, “Eagles Fly Past Rams in Disappointing Loss for City College”, *The Guardsman*

College Media: Photography / Sports
First Place: Bob Kinoshita, “Eagles Fly Past Rams in Disappointing Loss for City College”, *The Guardsman*
PROFESSIONAL MEDIA:

**Digital Media: Blog / Commentary**
First Place: Therese Poletti, “Opinion: Downtown San Francisco became the epicenter of Silicon Valley's boom, but now it must be reinvented”, *MarketWatch*
Second Place: Joe Dworetzky, “Under Cruise control: Slugging through the streets of San Francisco in a self-driving car”, *Bay City News*
Third Place: Meera Kymal, Anjana Nagarajan-Butaney, Poorvi Sarkar, “Desi Voices”, *India Currents*

**Digital Media: Breaking News**
First Place: Annie Gaus, Joe Burn, Maryann Jones Thompson, Garrett Leahy, Josh Koehn, “Paul Pelosi Attack”, *The San Francisco Standard*
Second Place: Jon Swartz, “‘She was like a big sister to all of us': Silicon Valley accountant killed with her children attempting to flee Ukraine should be remembered as more than a statistic, colleague says”, *MarketWatch*
Third Place: Ellen Huet, Kurt Wagner, Emily Chang, Davey Alba, “Sheryl Sandberg Steps Down”, *Bloomberg*

**Digital Media: Business/Technology Story**
First Place: Ritu Jha, “California 10th-grader develops AI system to help specially-abled people safely cross roads”, *Indica News*
Second Place: Ian King, Debby Wu, “The Chip War”, *Bloomberg*
Third Place: Julie Zigoris, “The Gap, One of SF's Iconic Businesses, Has Come Undone”, *The San Francisco Standard*
Honorable Mention: Jeremy Owens, Therese Poletti, “Corporate profit is at a level well beyond what we have ever seen, and it's expected to keep growing”, *MarketWatch*

**Digital Media: Columns-Features**
First Place: Tony Hicks, “Insert Foot”, *Riff*
Second Place: Malcolm Fleschner, “Culture Shlock”, *Self Published on Substack*
Third Place: Beth Kutscher, “Path to Recovery”, *LinkedIn News*
Honorable Mention: Ritu Marwah, “Desi Cowboy Winemakers Make Som Ras In Paso Robles”, *India Currents*

**Digital Media: Columns-News/Political**
First Place: Therese Poletti, “Therese Poletti's Tech Tales”, *MarketWatch*
Second Place: Joe Eskenazi, “Joe Eskenazi on San Francisco”, *Mission Local*
Third Place: Avatans Kumar, Shabnam Arora Afsah, Ritu Marwah, “Minority Voters and the Democratic Party”, *India Currents*
Honorable Mention: Joel Engardio, “City Hall”, *Sunset Beacon*
Digital Media: Entertainment Review
First Place: David Gill, “Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers' 'Live at the Fillmore 1997' captures perfection”, Riff
Second Place: Roman Gokhman, Steve Carlson, “Paul McCartney packed all the punches as he 'Got Back' to Oakland”, Riff
Third Place: Kalpana Mohan, “A new 'Jungle Book' with teeth: EnActe Arts' reimagined classic a thought-provoking romp”, Bay City News
Honorable Mention: Faith Adiele, “NYC Exhibition Celebrates Black and Brown Lives Taken by Police”, Hyperallergic

Digital Media: Environment/Nature Report
First Place: Ben Elgin, Sinduja Rangarajan, “What Really Happens When Emissions Vanish”, Bloomberg
Second Place: Tony Hicks, Ray Saint Germain, “Months along into restoration project, Pacheco Marsh is starting to thrive”, Bay City News
Third Place: Josh Koehn, “SF's Recycled Water Program Is Performative Environmentalism”, The San Francisco Standard
Honorable Mention: Erica Hellerstein, “Grieving California”, Coda Media, Inc

Digital Media: Feature Layout Design
First Place: George Lipp, Will Jarrett, “Neighborhood Birds”, Mission Local

Digital Media: Feature Story / Light Nature
First Place: Amanda Bartlett, “The untold story of 'Killer Klowns from Outer Space,' the creepiest film in Central California history”, SFGATE
Second Place: Yujie Zhou, “Mahjong Mayhem”, Mission Local
Honorable Mention: Roman Gokhman, “A tour of Nashville with Camaron Ochs, two years after the tornado”, Riff

Digital Media: Feature Story / Serious Nature
First Place: Emma Court, Linly Lin, Madeline Campbell, “Hidden Fentanyl Is Driving a Fatal New Phase in US Opioid Epidemic”, Bloomberg
Third Place: Noah Baustin, “Like a Piece of Luggage: SF Sends Away More Foster Kids Than Any County in California”, The San Francisco Standard
Honorable Mention: Jim Farber, “Preserving the Past in the Digital Era is Still a Massive Headache”, San Francisco Classical Voice
Digital Media: General News
First Place: Linly Lin, “California Faces Loss of IPO Crown as Tech Startup Plans Stymied”, Bloomberg
Second Place: Joe Dworetzky, “Redwood City restaurant owners targeted by ADA suits trying to recover settlement costs”, Bay City News
Third Place: Ritu Jha, “Can't have caste denial and bigotry in the U.S. anymore: Dalit rights activist Thenmozhi”, Indica News
Honorable Mention: Julia Gitis, “SF is removing its city-operated, ad-free news racks”, Mission Local

Digital Media: Headline
First Place: Jonathan Greenberg, “Will Supervisors Vote to Stop Permit Sonoma's Cruel Eviction War on the Poor?”, The Sonoma Independent

Digital Media: Investigative Reporting
First Place: Eli Wolfe, Ramona Giwargis, “The fall of a tech mogul”, San José Spotlight
Second Place: Kristi Coale, “SF Has Fought Homelessness With No-Bid Jobs. Here's How Urban Alchemy Has Used Them As a Springboard”, The Frisc
Third Place: Thomas Peele, “Chico State professor disciplined for student affair allegedly threatened colleagues who complained”, EdSource
Honorable Mention: Meera Kymal, Anjana Nagarajan-Butaney, “Why Is It So Challenging For Sabbar Khalil To Age In Place?”, India Currents

Digital Media: News Story
First Place: Jana Kadah, Tran Nguyen, Lorraine Gabbert, Joseph Geha, “Inequality in East San Jose: Education, transportation, quality of life”, San José Spotlight
Third Place: Adam Echelman, “SF's Aaron Peskin Says His Rent Control Plan Will Build More Housing. We Checked His Sources”, The Frisc
Honorable Mention: Mike Ege, “SF Elections Commissioner Resigns in Wake of Redistricting Turmoil”, The San Francisco Standard

Digital Media: Photography / Feature
First Place: Sree Sripathy, “Abhinaya Dance Company Tackles Wild Fire”, India Currents
Second Place: Harika Maddala, J.L. Odom, “Together at last: The 52nd annual San Francisco Pride Parade returns to Market Street with a spirit of protest”, Bay City News
Third Place: Harika Maddala, “Sisters' Easter: Hunky Jesuses and Foxy Marys take over Dolores Park for the first time since 2019”, Bay City News
Honorable Mention: Harika Maddala, “Celebrating freedom: Antioch park hosts Juneteenth festivities on Sunday with live music, rides and food”, Bay City News

Digital Media: Photography / News
First Place: Camille Cohen, “Tenderloin Center Closure Tensions”, The San Francisco Standard
Digital Media: Podcast - General Interest
First Place: Brad Stone, Shawn Wen, “Foundering: The Amazon Story”, Bloomberg
Second Place: Emma Gallegos, Zaidee Stavely, Coby McDonald, “Kids or Cops: Who Should Use This Library Building?”, EdSource

Digital Media: Profile
First Place: Roman Gokhman, “Interview: Inside Amanda Shires' new circle of positivity”, Riff
Second Place: Ritu Jha, “Exclusive interview: Indian American teen Indeever Madireddy on how he sequenced the angelfish genome”, Indica News
Third Place: Jeff Kaliss, “The Recording Wizard Who Keeps Music@Menlo Sounding Pristine”, San Francisco Classical Voice
Honorable Mention: Astrid Kane, “Honey Mahogany's Supporters See Her as the Harbinger of a New Kind of San Francisco Politics”, The San Francisco Standard

Digital Media: Series or Continuing Coverage
First Place: Kurt Wagner, Sarah Frier, Brad Stone, Ed Ludlow, “Musk Twitter Fallout”, Bloomberg
Second Place: Joe Eskenazi, Lydia Chavez, Will Jarrett, “Redistricting Fiasco”, Mission Local
Third Place: Joe Dworetzky, “Righteous Greed: The Cottage Industry of ADA Litigation”, Bay City News

Digital Media: Sports Feature
First Place: Daniel Hardee, “Bay Area Mural Program blesses Oakland with Stephen Curry mural”, Dub Nation HQ
Second Place: John Murphy, “Saint Francis quarterback Aaron Knapp fends off cancer, preps for big junior season”, Scorebooklive.com
Third Place: Alforde Joaquin, Manalo Joaquin, “GSF360 Serra Padres 2022 Road to State Championship”, GetSportsFocus
Honorable Mention: John Murphy, “From Tom Brady to Lynn Swann to Maealiuaki Smith, Serra drips with nostalgia, success”, Scorebooklive.com

Digital Media: Videography
First Place: Kristi Coale, “San Francisco Has Many Ways to Make Bike Lanes. Here’s What They Feel Like On Two Wheels”, The Frisc
Second Place: Alforde Joaquin, Manalo Joaquin, “GSF360 Serra Padres 2022 Road to State Championship”, GetSportsFocus

Magazines/Trade Publications: Blog / Commentary
First Place: Scott Dailey, “The National Anthem and America's Long Night”, Climate Magazine
Second Place: Beth Spotswood, Jessica Blough, “Alta Live”, Alta Journal
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Magazines/Trade Publications: Business/Technology Story
First Place: Josh Eidelson, “How Apple Stores Went From Geek Paradise to Union Front Line”, Bloomberg Businessweek
Third Place: Laura Hilgers, “Breakthroughs by the Bay: Medical Milestones Are Underway at San Francisco's Gladstone Institutes”, Nob Hill Gazette
Honorable Mention: Benjamin Schneider, “Welcome to Tech Town”, Nob Hill Gazette

Magazines/Trade Publications: Columns-Features
First Place: Mark C. Anderson, “Found Treasures”, Edible Monterey Bay

Magazines/Trade Publications: Columns-Sports
First Place: Scott Dailey, “Boise in December: My Kind of Town, Even Though San Jose State Lost Its Bowl Game”, Climate Magazine

Magazines/Trade Publications: Cover Design
First Place: John Goecke, Michael Schwab, “The Craft Issue”, Alta Journal
Second Place: Guy Billout, Matthew Petty, “January 2022 Issue”, Nob Hill Gazette
Third Place: Spencer Brown, Matthew Petty, “October 2022 Issue”, Nob Hill Gazette
Honorable Mention: Spencer Brown, Matthew Petty, “March 2022 Issue”, Nob Hill Gazette

Magazines/Trade Publications: Entertainment Review
First Place: Faith Adiele, “A Light in the Window of the World: Protest Art and Black Liberation”, Smithsonian Folklife

First Place: Maureen Nandini Mitra, Zoe Loftus-Farren, Brian Calvert, “Urban Futures”, Earth Island Journal
Third Place: Nathan Frandino, “California is meant to burn: Experts teach landowners art of prescribed burns”, THOMSON REUTERS
Honorable Mention: Scott Dailey, “Peninsula Residents Use High-Tech "Gripper" to Snatch Junk from Bottom of Lake Tahoe”, Climate Magazine

Magazines/Trade Publications: Feature Layout Design
First Place: Michael Bass, Lisa Hilgers, Kasia Pawlowska, Mimi Towle, Nikki Wood, “Stones Unturned”, Local Getaways
Third Place: Allison McGinn, “17 Reasons to Love the New Hilltop”, USF Magazine
Magazines/Trade Publications: Feature Story / Light Nature
First Place: Gary Kamiya, “They Left Their Hearts in San Francisco”, *Alta Journal*
Second Place: Kirsten Jones Neff, Lisa Hilgers, Mimi Towle, Nikki Wood, “Remembering Running Fence”, *Marin Magazine*
Third Place: Emily Willingham, “How Facebook Is Saving Snakes”, *Scientific American*
Honorable Mention: Anh-Minh Le, “Vision for the Future”, *Nob Hill Gazette*

Magazines/Trade Publications: Feature Story / Serious Nature
First Place: Katia Savchuk, “A Crime Beyond Belief”, *The Atavist Magazine*
Second Place: Kim Frank, “Blood Sport”, *Earth Island Journal*
Third Place: Mark C. Anderson, David Hills, “Crabs vs. Whales”, *Edible Monterey Bay*
Honorable Mention: Matt Morgan, “How It Started, How It's Going”, *Santa Clara Magazine*

Magazines/Trade Publications: Headline
First Place: Scott Dailey, “Blind Ambition: At 21, singer and inspirational speaker Chris Duffley shrugs off his autism and lack of sight.”, *Climate Magazine*

Magazines/Trade Publications: Investigative Reporting
First Place: Peter Waldman, “An Entire Neighborhood Is Being Flipped by a Los Angeles Developer”, *Bloomberg Businessweek*
Second Place: Don Shoecraft, “Where's the Beef?”, *Climate Magazine*
Third Place: Sands Hall, “The Ways of Fiction Are Devious Indeed”, *Alta Journal*

Magazines/Trade Publications: Photography / Feature
First Place: Ian Pearman, Julian Smart, Vincent Balgemino, “It Takes a Team, USF Magazine”, *USF Magazine*

Magazines/Trade Publications: Profile
First Place: Sonia Paul, “Trapped in Silicon Valley's Hidden Caste System”, *Wired*
Second Place: Josh Eidelson, “Whole Foods’ Battle Against Black Lives Matter Masks Has Much Higher Stakes”, *Bloomberg Businessweek*
Third Place: Mary McInerney, “To the Moon and Back”, *USF Magazine*
Honorable Mention: Emily Beggs, Doriana Hammond, “An Adventurous Life”, *Edible Monterey Bay*

Magazines/Trade Publications: Series or Continuing Coverage
First Place: Krystal Hu, Anirban Sen, Chibuike Oguh, “Elon Musk's Roller Coaster Ride of Twitter Acquisition”, *THOMSON REUTERS*
Second Place: Eater San Francisco, “Greetings From Gold Country”, *Eater*
Third Place: Beth Spotswood, Jessica Blough, “Alta Live”, *Alta Journal*
Honorable Mention: Deborah Parker Wong, “Scents and Accountability: A Sensory Treasure Trove”, *SOMM Journal*

Newspapers-Daily: Blog / Commentary
First Place: Andrew Chamings, “Why the Sho Club is wrong for San Francisco”, *SFGATE*
Newspapers-Daily: Business/Technology Story
First Place: Patrick McGee, Dan Stewart, “The women calling out Apple's handling of misconduct claims”, Financial Times
Second Place: David Curran, “You have to compartmentalize': Bay Area Tesla drivers cringe at Elon Musk”, SFGATE
Third Place: Patrick McGee, Andrew Edgecliffe-Johnson, “Inside Peloton's epic run of bungled calls and bad luck”, Financial Times
Honorable Mention: Amanda Bartlett, “'A fluke': The world's oldest webcam is still watching over SF”, SFGATE

Newspapers-Daily: Columns-Features
First Place: Al Saracevic, “Al Saracevic”, San Francisco Examiner
Second Place: Madeline Wells, “Eat Like a Tourist”, SFGATE
Honorable Mention: Jaya Padmanabhan, “Elder, Women and Asian Rights”, San Francisco Examiner and San Francisco Standard

Newspapers-Daily: Columns-News/Political
First Place: Dave Price, “Opinion”, Palo Alto Daily Post
Second Place: Harry Mok, “S.F. will soon have just one Chinese American supervisor. Here's what we're losing”, San Francisco Chronicle
Third Place: Harry Mok, “How one S.F. neighborhood rallied against hate after the brutal killing of an Asian grandmother”, San Francisco Chronicle

Newspapers-Daily: Entertainment Review
First Place: Todd Inoue, “Olivia Rodrigo delivers raw catharsis in S.F. on final U.S. stop of 'Sour' tour”, San Francisco Chronicle
Second Place: Todd Inoue, “K-pop quintet Tomorrow X Together makes up for lost time at triumphant S.F. show”, San Francisco Chronicle
Third Place: Todd Inoue, “Kendrick Lamar searches for his inner self in Oakland”, San Francisco Chronicle

First Place: Jessica Wolfrom, “Jessica Wolfrom environmental reporting”, San Francisco Examiner
Second Place: Dustin Gardiner, “Newsom refuses to mandate strict water cuts. Why his 'bottom-up' drought strategy is not working”, San Francisco Chronicle
Third Place: David Curran, “I got lost hiking in the California Sierra. Here's how I got out.”, SFGATE
Newspapers-Daily: Feature Story / Light Nature
First Place: Charles Russo, “Remembering Jimi Hendrix's psychedelic Golden Gate Park takeover”, SFGATE
Second Place: Zack Ruskin, “It hosted Robin Williams and Truman Capote. How a lecture series captured S.F.’s cultural zeitgeist.”, San Francisco Chronicle
Third Place: Andrew Chamings, “The tiny Bay Area town modern life forgot”, SFGATE
Honorable Mention: Todd Inoue, “How BTS, BamBam and the Warriors are transforming the K-pop Bay Area music scene”, San Francisco Chronicle

Newspapers-Daily: Feature Story / Serious Nature
First Place: Andrew Chamings, “How the last pirates of Sausalito fought the man, and won”, SFGATE
Second Place: Braden Cartwright, “Homeless man who died was declared dead 19 years earlier”, Palo Alto Daily Post
Third Place: Jessica Wolfrom, “San Francisco's tale of two malls”, San Francisco Examiner
Honorable Mention: Katie Dowd, “She seemed like a kindly landlady. She was really a serial killer.”, SFGATE

Newspapers-Daily: Front Page Design
First Place: Palo Alto Daily Post Staff, “Beloved Queen dies”, Palo Alto Daily Post
Second Place: Emily Mibach, “Tattoo emerges in sheriff's race”, Palo Alto Daily Post

Newspapers-Daily: General News
First Place: Sydney Johnson, “'Lives are on the line' as S.F. closes only supervised consumption site”, San Francisco Examiner
Second Place: Amy Graff, “The 3-minute heist wreaking havoc on the Bay Area is only getting worse”, SFGATE

Newspapers-Daily: Headline
First Place: Linda Houser Tafur, “Pointed criticism for S.F. landmark”, San Francisco Chronicle
Second Place: Dave Price, “Dead man already dead”, Palo Alto Daily Post
Third Place: Dave Price, “DA hits breaks on Batmobile”, Palo Alto Daily Post

Newspapers-Daily: Investigative Reporting
First Place: Jessica Wolfrom, “Environmental justice in Bayview”, San Francisco Examiner
Second Place: Dustin Gardiner, Susie Neilson, “627 days, just for the permit: This data shows the staggering timeline to build homes in S.F.”, San Francisco Chronicle
Third Place: Tabby Kinder, George Hammond, “What if San Francisco never pulls out of its 'doom loop'?”, Financial Times
Honorable Mention: Dan Gentile, “How I almost fell for a San Francisco Craigslist apartment scam”, SFGATE
**Newspapers-Daily: News Story**
First Place: Dustin Gardiner, Susie Neilson, “Data on racial profiling in California shows the problem is only getting worse”, *San Francisco Chronicle*
Second Place: Braden Cartwright, “No name for a familiar face”, *Palo Alto Daily Post*
Third Place: Braden Cartwright, “Ex-Yahoo CEO was persistent in getting city to let her destroy housing”, *Palo Alto Daily Post*
Honorable Mention: Emily Mibach, “Cities paid to study gas ban”, *Palo Alto Daily Post*

**Newspapers-Daily: Photography / Photo Series**
First Place: Douglas Zimmerman, “San Francisco Pride 2022”, *SFGATE*
Second Place: Charles Russo, Douglas Zimmerman, “2022 Warriors championship parade in San Francisco”, *SFGATE*

**Newspapers-Daily: Profile**
First Place: Adam Shanks, “Winners and losers of 2022 SF elections”, *San Francisco Examiner*
Second Place: Hannah Murphy, “Why Linda Yaccarino took on the wildest job in Silicon Valley”, *Financial Times*
Third Place: Grant Marek, “The unluckiest man in the unluckiest industry”, *SFGATE*

**Newspapers-Daily: Series or Continuing Coverage**
First Place: Hannah Murphy, “Elon Musk's Twitter Takeover”, *Financial Times*
Second Place: Jessica Wolfrom, “Algal bloom coverage”, *San Francisco Examiner*
Third Place: Braden Cartwright, “Death of a college soccer star”, *Palo Alto Daily Post*
Honorable Mention: Margot Seeto, “The Dumpling Report”, *SFGATE*

**Newspapers-Daily: Sports Feature**
First Place: Gabe Fernandez, “Disgraced former FTX CEO Sam Bankman-Fried was once a pompous SF Giants blogger”, *SFGATE*
Second Place: Gabe Fernandez, “The story of the Warriors' Berserker, the ahead-of-his-time Bigfoot of NBA mascots”, *SFGATE*

**Newspapers-Non-Daily: Breaking News**
First Place: John Ferrannini, “Longtime activist Cleve Jones to leave Castro after tense landlord dispute”, *Bay Area Reporter*

**Newspapers-Non-Daily: Business/Technology Story**
First Place: Matthew S. Bajko, “Business Briefing: Company aims to flip the script on female contractors”, *Bay Area Reporter*

**Newspapers-Non-Daily: Columns-Features**
First Place: Dan Evans, “Start the Presses”, *Napa Valley Register*

**Newspapers-Non-Daily: Columns-News/Political**
First Place: Matthew S. Bajko, “Political Notebook”, *Bay Area Reporter*
Newspapers-Non-Daily: Editorial Cartoon
First Place: Bruno Ferreira, “Rebound”, El Tecolote

First Place: Kari Vides, “What the courageous actions of Wynn Bruce teaches us about climate crisis grief”, El Tecolote

Newspapers-Non-Daily: Feature Story / Light Nature
First Place: David Landis, “Savoring Southeast Asia”, San Francisco Bay Times
Second Place: Dan Evans, “Winery owner Martha Barra continues with tuna canning tradition”, Napa Valley Register
Third Place: Matthew S. Bajko, “SF's LGBTQ theater brings diverse voices to the stage”, Bay Area Reporter
Honorable Mention: Maya Mirsky, “New state hate crime bill differentiates Hindu swastika from Nazi emblem”, J. The Jewish News of Northern California

Newspapers-Non-Daily: Feature Story / Serious Nature
First Place: Yesica Prado, “'Everything Is Gone, and You Become More Lost': 12 Hours of Chaos as Berkeley Clears Encampment”, San Francisco Public Press
Second Place: Ally Markovich, “A changing Berkeley: 6 maps show how the past decade has remade the city”, Berkeleyside
Third Place: Matthew S. Bajko, “COVID pandemic highlighted importance of advanced care planning”, Bay Area Reporter
Honorable Mention: Gabe Stutman, “'Open Shabbat' welcomes the Sabbath with San Francisco's unhoused”, J. The Jewish News of Northern California

Newspapers-Non-Daily: General News
First Place: San Francisco Public Press Staff, “November 2022 San Francisco Election Guide”, San Francisco Public Press
Second Place: Gabe Stutman, “How a dispute over a 'Zionism Is Racism' mural derailed an S.F. public library exhibit”, J. The Jewish News of Northern California

Newspapers-Non-Daily: Investigative Reporting
First Place: Nuala Bishari, “Left Out”, San Francisco Public Press
Second Place: John Glidden, Brian Krans, Scott Morris, “Left Alone in Their Rooms: Death and dysfunction in Vallejo's COVID housing for the homeless”, The Vallejo Sun
Third Place: Maya Mirsky, “Fresno State report sheds light on librarian's Nazi views”, J. The Jewish News of Northern California
Newspapers-Non-Daily: News Story
First Place: John Ferrannini, “Gwen Araujo remembered 20 years after brutal murder”, Bay Area Reporter
Second Place: John Glidden, Scott Morris, “Review officer found termination 'excessive' for Vallejo officer who killed Sean Monterrosa”, The Vallejo Sun
Third Place: Nico Savidge, “To boost affordable housing, Berkeley looks to buy, not just build”, Berkeleyside
Honorable Mention: Lorena Garibay, “Almost a year later, San Francisco's historic domestic workers paid sick time law to receive app assist”, El Tecolote

Newspapers-Non-Daily: Photography / Feature
First Place: Abraham Fuentes, “Sacred Waters”, El Tecolote

Newspapers-Non-Daily: Photography / News
First Place: Jeremy Word, “Abort the Court”, El Tecolote

Newspapers-Non-Daily: Photography / Photo Series
Second Place: Katherine Castillo, “The Immigrant Barber”, El Tecolote

Newspapers-Non-Daily: Profile
First Place: Ivan Molina, “Mexican singer writes migrant corridos to make human suffering visible”, El Tecolote
Second Place: Ally Markovich, “Berkeley's 'prince of pools' goes out with a splash”, Berkeleyside

Newspapers-Non-Daily: Series or Continuing Coverage
First Place: Mara Cavallaro, Olivia Cruz Mayeda, Ricardo Gomez, “The Overturning of Roe vs. Wade”, El Tecolote
Third Place: Gabe Stutman, “'Thanks Jews, for the publicity': Is Goyim TV succeeding?”, J. The Jewish News of Northern California
Honorable Mention: John Ferrannini, “Jones to fight eviction”, Bay Area Reporter

Newspapers-Non-Daily: Sports Feature
First Place: Alexis Terrazas, “Bay Area Pinay lifts the Philippines to first World Cup”, El Tecolote

Public Relations: Annual Report

Radio/Audio-Commercial: Podcast - General Interest
First Place: Monti Rossetti, “A Trans Person's Journey”, El Tecolote
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Radio/Audio-Commercial: Podcast - News
First Place: Alexis Terrazas, “Uncage, Reunify, Heal”, El Tecolote
Second Place: Brian Krans, Scott Morris, “The Vallejo Sun podcast”, The Vallejo Sun

Radio/Audio-Non-Commercial: Feature Story / Light Nature
First Place: Jenee Darden, “How a couple saved 'Star Trek' while living in Oakland”, KALW
Second Place: Laura Wenus, Liana Wilcox, “Beyond Cute: SF Animal Control Enforces the Law, Educates, Helps Wildlife”, KSFP

Radio/Audio-Non-Commercial: Feature Story / Serious Nature
First Place: Hanisha Harjani, “The district shut this school down, but the community is keeping it open anyway”, KALW
Second Place: Mel Baker, Liana Wilcox, “The Future of the AIDS Memorial Quilt”, KSFP

Radio/Audio-Non-Commercial: Investigative Reporting
First Place: Sylvie Sturm, Liana Wilcox, “Threatened Closure of San Francisco's Laguna Honda Hospital”, KSFP

Radio/Audio-Non-Commercial: Public Affairs Program
First Place: Bill Buchanan, “When you love your dad but despise the war he led”, KDRT
Second Place: Bill Buchanan, Jim Buchanan, “Guaraldi's popular Christmas classic goes deluxe”, KDRT
Third Place: Bill Buchanan, Jim Buchanan, “By finding tiny crocheted Triceratops, UC Davis students are finding each other”, KDRT

Radio/Audio-Non-Commercial: Sports Feature
First Place: Rohan Baxi, “Ultimate”, KDRT

Television/Video: Documentary
First Place: Theresa Fortune, “From the Ashes”, Communion with the Community Productions

Television/Video: Feature Story / Light Nature
First Place: Jon Brooks, Victoria Mauleon, Olivia Allen-Price, Brendan Willard, “This Science Editor Has a Real Ghost Story and It's Still Freaking Him Out”, KQED 9
Second Place: Christine Nguyen, Victoria Mauleon, Brendan Willard, Suzie Raicho, “Phượng Tâm, Sixties Star of Vietnam Surf Rock, Reclains Her Legacy at 77”, KQED 9
Third Place: Stephanie Lin, Daniel Villareal, “San Francisco Fleet Week: Flying with Fat Albert”, KRON 4
Honorable Mention: Mike Kuba, “Inside the Last Video Rental Store in San Francisco”, The San Francisco Standard
Television/Video: Feature Story / Serious Nature
First Place: Max Darrow, “Rocky's Story”, KPIX CBS 5
Second Place: Rachael Myrow, “200,000 'Documented Dreamers' Are Literally Waiting a Lifetime for a Green Card”, KQED 9
Third Place: Mike Kuba, Jessie Rogala, Keenan Jensen, Sophie Bearman, Sarah Wright, “San Francisco Students Discuss Pandemic Trauma”, The San Francisco Standard
Honorable Mention: Spencer Whitney, “Hope for Community': Storied Chinatown Kung Fu School Gears Up for First Lunar New Year Parade Since Pandemic Began”, KQED 9

Television/Video: Investigative Reporting
First Place: Danielle Venton, Nick Miller, Scott Rodd, Adriene Hill, Kevin Stark, “Cal Fire Fumbles Key Responsibilities to Prevent Catastrophic Wildfires Despite Historic Budget”, KQED 9
Second Place: Erin Baldassari, “How Nonprofits Use a Legal Loophole To Flip California Homes-For a Profit”, KQED 9
Third Place: Jesse Rogala, “Major Milestones in San Francisco Shoplifting History”, The San Francisco Standard
Honorable Mention: Brooks Jarosz, “Bogus COVID Testing”, KTVU

Television/Video: Live Report
First Place: Brooks Jarosz, Bill Erickson, “Humboldt County Earthquake Destruction”, KTVU

Television/Video: News Story
First Place: Brooks Jarosz, “Failure to Intervene”, KTVU
Second Place: Cesar Saldana, “Farmworkers' 24-Day March Culminates in Sacramento, Pressuring Newsom to Sign Union Bill”, KQED 9
Third Place: Katie Nielsen, Brian Hackney, Devin Fehely, Brian Yuen, Juliette Goodrich, “5.1 Magnitude Quake: Danger on the Fault Lines”, KPIX CBS 5
Honorable Mention: Ariana Jaso, Matt Stirling, Chris Hagel, Cassady Velasco, Holt Hanley, “Volcano-fueled tsunami damages Santa Cruz harbor, coastline”, KSBW Action News 8

Television/Video: Podcast - General Interest
Second Place: Azul Dahlstrom-Eckmann, Olivia Allen-Price, Katrina Schwartz, “How Oakland's 16th Street Train Station Helped Build West Oakland and the Modern Civil Rights Movement, Bay Curious”, KQED 9
Third Place: Pendarvis Harshaw, Marisol Medina-Cadena, “Rightnowish”, KQED 9
Television/Video: Podcast - News
First Place: Ericka Cruz-Guevarra, Holly McDede, Maria Esquinca, Alan Montecillo, “When the Tenderloin's Addiction Crisis Goes Viral”, KQED 9
Second Place: Ericka Cruz-Guevarra, Marisa Lagos, Maria Esquinca, Alan Montecillo, “Black Women Are Changing California's Victim System”, KQED 9
Third Place: Olivia Allen-Price, Katrina Schwartz, Guy Marzorati, Kevin Stark, April Dembosky, “Prop Fest!”, KQED 9

Television/Video: Profile
First Place: Alan Chazaro, “A Formerly Incarcerated Construction Worker Finds Freedom in the Kitchen”, KQED 9
Second Place: Kristie Song, “The Quiet Star Behind Just One Cookbook, the Internet's Favorite Japanese Recipe Blog”, KQED 9

Television/Video: Public Affairs Program
First Place: Alexis Madrigal, Blanca Torres, Judy Campbell, “U.S. Poet Laureate Ada Limón on Elevating and Promoting Poetry When America Needs Healing”, KQED 9
Second Place: Mina Kim, Susie Britton, Danny Bringer, “Historian Peniel Joseph on America's 'Third Reconstruction’”, KQED 9
Third Place: Judy Campbell, Jennifer Ng, Alexis Madrigal, “Ethiopian Community in Bay Area Agonize As Humanitarian Crisis, Civil War Largely Ignored”, KQED 9
Honorable Mention: Caroline Smith, Susie Britton, Mina Kim, Danny Bringer, “The Future of Storytelling, as Charted by Disabled Artists”, KQED 9

Television/Video: Series or Continuing Coverage
First Place: Max Darrow, “San Bruno Caltrain Crash”, KPIX CBS 5
Second Place: Blanca Torres, “Many California Families Can't Access Mental Health Care for Kids. This East Palo Alto Mom Found a Way”, KQED 9
Honorable Mention: Ariana Proehl, “Welcome Black to the Land': Inside Sonoma County's First Afro-Indigenous Permaculture Farm”, KQED 9

Television/Video: Sports Feature
First Place: Gabe Meline, “The Soapbox Derby's Wild Downhill Action in San Francisco”, KQED 9
Second Place: Jesse Rogala, “I've Played More Games Than Barry Bonds': Meet Home Run Hunter McCovey Cove Dave”, The San Francisco Standard

Television/Video: Videography
First Place: Mike Kuba, Jesse Rogala, Sophie Bearman, “San Francisco's Wave Organ Plays With the Tides”, The San Francisco Standard
OVERALL EXCELLENCE AWARDS

Digital Media: Overall Excellence
Ramona Giwargis, Tran Nguyen, Jana Kadah, Eli Wolfe, “San José Spotlight: Your search for truth starts here”, San José Spotlight

Magazines/Trade Publications: Overall Excellence
Will Hearst, Blaise Zerega, John Goecke, Alta Editors, Alta Journal

Newspapers-Daily: Overall Excellence
Matthew Petty, Terry Forte, Adam Shanks, Olivia Wise, Jessica Wolfrom, San Francisco Examiner

Newspapers-Non-Daily: Overall Excellence
El Tecolote Staff, El Tecolote

Public Relations: Overall Excellence
Jon Weiner, Jan Greene, Sue Rochman, “The Kaiser Permanente Division of Research 60th Anniversary Campaign: Celebrating 60 years of innovative research”, Kaiser Permanente Division of Research

Television/Video: Overall Excellence